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Ul TEAM WINS TOP HONORS AT

NATIONAL FLOWER JUDGING CONTEST
The 39th National Intercollegiate Flower Judging

Contest was held at the Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison,
April 10-11, 1 980. It was sponsored by SAF and by Pi
Alpha Xi, the national Floriculture & Ornamental Hor
ticulture honorary society.

A total of 23 schools participated in this annual
event. The Univ. of Illinois team, from the Urbana-
Champaign campus, placed first with 6485 points.
Washington State Univ. was second with 6469 points,
while Pennsylvania State Univ. placed third with 4616
points. The lowest total score for any team in the com
petition was 5644 points.

Many honors were bestowed upon the U. of I. team
members and their coach, Dr. M.C. Carbonneau. The
team members were Susan M. Daily, Bensenville; Glenn
A. Wolter, Peotone; Steven M. Didier, Rockford; and
Kathleen L. Hodgin, Monee (alternate). Coach Carbon
neau was assisted by John Wangrin, Calumet City.

The U. of I. team took home the First Place Cup and
each of the team members and coach received plaques

The U. of I. Flower Judging Team (left to right): Coach M.C. Car
bonneau; Kathleen Hodgin (alternate); Susan Daily; Glenn Wolter; &
Steven Didier.

Ul TRIAL GARDEN FIELD DAY SET

FOR WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6
(see page 3)

donated by Paul Ecke Poinsettias, Encinitas, Calif.
Susan Daily won a cup for being the first place judge of
potted flowering and foliage plants, and she also won a
cup for having the second place total score for potted
and fresh flower judging. Marv Carbonneau was the reci
pient of Pi Alpha Xi's Woody Kalin Award, presented an
nually to the coach of the winning team. The trophy was
a clock, attractively mounted in a walnut case.

(concluded on page 2)

DO YOU SEE RED??

A red "X" in the circle below indicates that our

records show you haven't as yet paid your Association
dues for 1980. (By the same token, if no red "X" is
shown, you are a bonafide I.S.F.A. member in good
standing.)

O
Our apologies ifyou've very recentlyforwarded your

$20.00 check for dues, but it didn't reach us in time to
bring our records up to date.

IF YOU ARE DELINQUENT IN PAYING YOUR
DUES, THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE OF THE I.S.F.A.
BULLETIN YOU'LL RECEIVE. Furthermore, your
name will be removed in the very near future from our
Active Membership list. . . and all of the benefits and ad
vantages of membership will be lost to you, including
your free I.S.F.A. Life Insurance coverage.

Won't you please consider sending your dues check
for $20.00 today, so your Association membership won't
lapse? Mail to-.

Dan Irons

I.S.F.A. Executive-Secretary
505 S. 23rd Street

Mattoon. III. 61938
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Sign scribbled above theelectric hand dryer in a ci
ty hall rest room: "For a message from our Mayor,
kindly press button."

I met a woman recently who said she'd lost her hus
band at sea. "My God, " I said, "It must have been a
terrible storm!"

"No, " she replied, "He met a blonde on a Carib
bean cruise ..."

Flower Judging Contest
(continued from page 1)

Prof. Woody Kalin (right), Washington State Univ., presents Pi
Alpha Xi's Woody Kalin Award to Dr. Marv Carbonneau.

Along with flower judging, 60 students also par
ticipated in a floral designing contest. Kathleen Hodgin,
the alternate team member, placed first in the Amateur

Centerpiece Division.
Needless to say, there was a lot of excitement for

the U. of I. students and coach at the Awards Banquet.
As is always the case, a great deal of work went into

preparing the students for this annual event. Coach Car
bonneau wants to thank all of the industry in Illinois for its
support in supplying fresh flowers and potted plants for
use during the numerous training sessions. The following
firms contributed this year: Danville Gardens; Cold Spr
ings Greenhouse; Illinois Roses, Ltd.; Didier
Greenhouses; Nelson & Holmberg; G & E Greenhouses;
Schaefer Greenhouse; Maday Greenhouses; Tropical
Plant Rentals; M. Leider & Sons; Hi-Way Greenhouses;
Johnson Greenhouse; Frank Clesen & Sons; Mattoon
Flower Shop & Greenhouse; and Van Wingerden, Inc.
Marv hopes that he can count on your continued support
and again wants to thank you for all of your help!

The 1981 Flower Judging Contest will be held at
California Polytechnic Univ., San Luis Obispo, Calif. The

* 1 • I
Receiving Pi Alpha Xi Awards at the Awards Banquet were

nurseryman Daw'd Dugan of Cleveland, Ohio (left); Netherlands Flower-
Bulb Institute's North American director, Gusfave Springer (center); &
nurseryman Hugh Steavenson of Ellsberry, Mo. Horticulturist James
Mikkelsen of Ashtabula, Ohio, was unable to attend the award
ceremonies. Pi Alpha Xi honored the fourfor their major contributions
to the science & industry of horticulture.
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36. Peg-boarded items must have vertical and horizon
tal lines in straight rows.

37. Solid blocks of color capture attention rather than a
"mix."

38. Carpeting in selected areas (such as gift areas or
boutiques) creates an atmosphere (and also cuts
down on breakage).

39. Always use tie-in displaying. Always. In all depart
ments.

40. Pre-assemble items on display such as fertilizer
spreaders, wheelbarrows.

41. Get a sample of boxed item out of the carton and on
display.

42. Demand all display samples be price ticketed.
43. In-store lighting demands a disciplined hand: to

eliminate shadows, to accent displays, to highlight
color, and to eliminate glare.

44. Be subtle in your lighting. Relate it to items on
display.

45. Review your entire lighting program. Focus
spotlights.

46. Directional signs are a must; they save customer
inquiries, direct traffic, and are an important
customer service.

47. Display signs should be legible and answer most
questions customers have on the product.

48. Cluttery signs are a no-no (detract from the item
itself).

49. Size of signs must be in relation to the size of the
display and reflect the type of merchandise.

50. Signs must tie-in with the display. Three-year-old
children and puppies don't read, yet many signs
can be at the 2' level!

51. Signs (as silent sales people) are invaluable.
52. There must be a direct relationship between

displays and advertising. By integrating them, the
customer is reminded of your advertisement. The
display also re-emphasizes what was advertised.
And advertising must reflect on your displays, and
on your "image."

53. Housekeeping goals are a must. Disorderly
displays detract from the appearance of unsold
merchandise and give customers a bad impression
of your business.

54. Be security minded in planning, maintaining your
displays.

55. Good displaying techniques are a commitment
from management, all employees and warehouse
personnel, for display and floor maintenance. Each
person must be responsible for his or her own

related area. And give them the training necessary
to accomplish this.

55. Always tie-in the outdoors with the indoors where
possible in display making. This can be done
especially with the nursery and the garden supply
areas. Trees are a natural with leaf rakes, plastic
bags, and garden carts.

57. If an item is an advertised special, always try ex

posing items related to it in your displays for im
pulse sales.

These valuable pointers were presented during the
1980 Landscape/Garden Center Management Clinic,
Feb. 11, sponsored by the National Landscape Assn.
and Garden Centers of America, Louisville, Ky., and
published in "BPI News, " April 1980.

MARKUP ON FLOWERS IS

MORE THAN ON FLOUR

Supermarkets mark up floral products considerably
more than they do most of the goods they carry, yet
they still sell floral products consideraby below flower
and plant shops, according to a survey made public by
the Produce Marketing Assn., Floral Marketing Div., and

published in "Florist & Grower," Dec. 1979.

Almost none of the supermarkets responding to the
survey apply a markup as low as 1 0% or less, or as high
as 60% or more to cut flowers, potted plants, bedding
plants or accessories.

As the accompanying chart indicates, most super

markets mark up floral products between 30 and 50%,
although a significant number mark up such products

only 11 to 30%.

Amount

of markup

1-10%

11-20%
21-30%

31-40%
41-50%
51-60%

more than

60%

Cut

flowers

1.3

5.3
9.3

36.0
40.0
4.0

4.0 _
100%

Potted Bedding Accesso-
plants

0.0

1.8

8.1
57.7
30.6
1.8

0.0
TDTj^

plants

0.0

3.6
13.1
48.8

34.5
0.0

0.0
100%

nes

0.0
3.1
6.3

53.1
34.1

2.1

1.0
TOOT

A congressman's wife woke up startled, listened,
then whispered to her husband: "There's a robber in the
house. "

"No way, " was the congressman's groggy answer.
"In the Senate maybe but not in the House . . . ."

"Mommy, can I swim in the ocean?"
"No dear, the water is much too rough. "
"But daddy's swimming out there. "
''Daddy's insured.''

Did you hear about the fickle Hollywood actress
who figured it all out & married a rich man, then an ac
tor, (hen a preacher, &finally an undertaker? (One for
the money, two for the show, three to get ready, &four
to go!)
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POINSETTIA PROPAGATION

POINTERS

M.C. Carbonneau

Floriculture Extension Specialist
Univ. of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

In most pot plant ranges July, August and
September are extremely busy months, either getting
ready to propagate poinsettias or actually doing the job.
This is not an easy operation; everything is dependent
on the weather and I sure don't have to spend a lot of
time discussing how this will either help or hinder the
operation.

Preparing the stock plants. Be sure that you
follow a sensible fertility program on the stock. It is
essential that the plants receive at least 200-300 ppm
of nitrogen and potassium at each watering to produce
large, dark green cuttings. Actively growing tip cuttings
will root faster than those that are low in fertilizer

nutrient elements.

— Be sure that the plants are turgid when you take
the cuttings. If the weather is extremely warm, many
growers come in a few hours earlier to get the operation
done before the heat of the day.

— Be sure that you do not have whiteflies on the
stock plants. They do not drown under mist but they do
multiply.

— Be sure your stock plants are not crowded so
that Botrytis will be a major problem on the cuttings. I
like to recommend that the stock be sprayed the day
before harvest with chlorothalonil (Daconil or Exotherm
Termil) or benomyl (Benlate). This will help keep down
this disease in the propagation bench, especially if the
cuttings are crowded.

— Be sure to keep the stock growing rapidly
throughout production. In some greenhouses full light
will have the effect of stunted, yellow, hard plants. (You
may have to shade the roof or use some light shade
cloth.) Syringe the plants during the daylight hours.
(Stop at 4 or 5 in the afternoon so the foliage will be dry
by the evening hours.) Syringe the walks during the day

to keep the humidity up. (Four or 5 times a day may be

necessary.) Do not overfertilize or overwater after tak
ing a flush of cuttings. You have reduced the leaf sur- ,^
face and it is very easy to overwater at this time.

— Preparing the propagation area is extremely im
portant to success in the total operation of poinsettia
propagation. Be sure that the area is CLEAN. No
weeds. No greenhouse boarders such as lemon trees,
hibiscus, gardenias, or other plants that do not belong
there. Clean the area with dilute Clorox solution, LF-1 0,

or any other good disinfectant. Spray with a fungicide
for Botrytis control (Daconil or Benlate). This is
especially important if you have had geraniums in,
around, or near the area.

— Be sure you "season" the house. I usually
recommend that you start the mist system 3 or 4 days
before you start to take the cuttings. This will raise the
humidity in the area, as well as give you an idea as to
the coverage of the mist. It is also a good check on the
mist system itself. You will have time to change, fix, or
replace nozzles before it costs you in cuttings.

— Be sure to check the light conditions. Full light in

the propagation area is fine if you have good mist
coverage. We recommend light shade during July and
early August. Shade removal is recommended in late
August and September as the days get cooler and
shorter.

— Be sure you have bottom heat so that the
medium will be held at 70°-80°F during the propaga- ^
tion process. In September heat is a must. The air
temperature should be kept at 70°-75°F. For late pro
pagation (Sept.), it may also be a good idea to have the
mist water heated to 70° -75° F.

Taking and rooting cuttings. During the heat of
the summer this has to be a fast-pace operation. It is

necessary to have all of the systems well thought out so
the cuttings go from the stock plants to the mist in the
shortest possible period of time.

— Be sure to have a large enough crew available so
that there is no time lost in preparating for sticking.

— Snapping vs. cutting the cuttings from the stock
plants often leads to a lot of discussion among growers.
It is easy to snap the cuttings off at a node if the plants
are turgid and if the stock plants are well fed. The break
will be clean and, if done properly, very little leaf excess
removal will be necessary. Cutting the poinsettias is
also done successfully, but care must be taken that the
knife is sharp so the ends of the cuttings will not be
smashed. It is also helpful to keep the knife clean by
flaming the blade through the use of an alcohol burner.
Theoretically, this should be done between each stock
plant to ensure that the blade is clean for each plant.

— Be sure to keep the cuttings moist after they are
removed from the plants. Clean flats lined and covered
with wet newspapers help to keep the cuttings from
wilting excessively. Some growers put them in buckets
with water or fungicide solution. This is all right but be
sure that the buckets are clean. Benomyl (Benlate) at 1
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ounce to 10 gal. water is often used as the solution in
the bucket.

— Be sure to be set up for the cuttings in the pro
pagation bench. If you prefer unit propagation (Jiffy-7's,
Oasis Cubes, Kys-Kubes, peat, clay or plastic pots), be
sure the medium is moist before you start. Give the cut
tings as much space as possible. The leaves can touch
but the growing points should not be covered. Dusting
the cut ends with a weak hormone powder will hasten
rooting, but this should not be overdone. Avoid getting
the powder up the hole in the bottom of the stem.

— Be sure that the cuttings do not wilt the first or
second day after propagation. More shade may be
needed, or more mist may be in order. Less draft or air
movement can also help prevent wilting. Baffles of
plastic around the bench may keep drafts off the cut
tings. I like to recommend constant mist for several
hours after placing cuttings in the bench. Then monitor
the condition of the cuttings for the rest of the day.

— Be sure to inspect the cuttings every day for
signs of disease. Any yellow leaves or diseased cut
tings should be removed immediately. Botrytis can be a
problem. After 3 or 4 days, we usually recommend a
spray with Daconil to ensure protection from the spread
of Botrytis. This is done in the evening after the last
misting. As soon as callus appears at the base of the
cuttings, begin to reduce the mist and increase the
light. As rooting progresses, the mist can also be re
duced further to start the "hardening-off" process.

— Be sure to give supplemental light to cuttings

propagated in September. The last of September is the
normal flower bud initiation period in Illinois. Supplemen
tal lights will delay flower bud initiation, but keeping the
plants vegetative will hasten rooting.

Remember — keep the propagation area clean. Try

to have it out of the path of the normal greenhouse
operations so it can stay CLEAN.

TEMIK GRANULES ON LEAVES —

GET RID OF THEM!

Richard K. Lindquist
Department of Entomology

Ohio Agr. Res. & Dev. Center, Wooster

Every year we seem to run into situations involving
Temik granules remaining on the foliage of potted plants
in retail shops or chain stores. With Mother's Day here,
this is a good time to remind everyone that the Temik
label specifically states that no granules should remain
on foliage after application; there is a 4-week interval
between the last application and sale of the plant. We
have seen plants in various retail outlets that violated
both label provisions.

Many growers must feel they are improving insect
control by allowing granules to remain on leaves for long
periods. A recent study comparing three application

methods indicated that residues in leaves peaked a

short time after application when granules were placed
on wet foliage. This was most evident on younger
plants. Therefore, in addition to not being legal, it is
possible that granules remaining on foliage contribute
very little to insect control only a short time after ap
plication.

Also, please observe the 4-week interval between
the last Temik application and sale of potted (not cut
flower) plants. There may or may not be any hazard
associated with treatment 1-, 2-, or 3-weeks prior to

sale, but it's not a good idea (in addition to not being
legal!) to cheat on the interval. Older plants apparently
do not take up as much Temik as younger ones. So, the
late applications may not be doing much to control in
sects anyway, and certainly do not help our efforts to
expand the Temik label to include additional plants.

Widespread abuses of the label may result in
removal of Temik from the market. This would create a

bad situation, since there is a general slowdown in
registration of new materials and impending restrictions
on those we already have. Growers would be wise to
treat both Temik and the law with the respect they

deserve.

So writes Dr. Lindquist in the "Ohio Florists' Assn.

Bulletin," May, 1980.

WHY DO CUSTOMERS CROSS

THE ROAD?

Customers are expensive to get. It should be easier
— and cheaper — to keep old ones than to get new

ones.

Are your sales people driving good customers
away? Are prices high . . . inefficient store methods . . .
poor quality merchandise . . . what are the causes?

Let's look at a survey of 1,483 retail
establishments (not necessarily florists) in which
customers were asked what they liked and disliked
about store methods and personnel.

About 63% of customers surveyed left stores
because of unsatisfactory salesmanship or service;

60% left stores within a year after they became
customers. Here are the survey details: Indifference of
sales people — 9%; ignorance of goods — 8%;
haughtiness of sales people — 7%; over-insistence of

sales people — 6%; errors and delays in service —
17%; unwillingness to exchange goods — 10%; at
tempted substitution — 6%; high prices — 14%; ineffi
cient store methods — 13%; and poor quality — 10%.

Note that errors and delays in service account for
17% of the lost customers — the highest percentage of
any single factor, and another 14% was attributed to
high prices. And 13% were lost because of ineffi
cient store methods.

The question that all should ask is: "Would my
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business operation fit into this picture?"
We credit the "Wisconsin-Upper Michigan Florists'

Bulletin," July 1980, for the above article.

THREE A.A.S. AWARD WINNERS

ANNOUNCED FOR 1981

•ALL*
'AMERICA

All-America Selections (AAS) has been testing new
flowers and vegetables for 49 years. For 1981, they
are introducing the first Impatiens to win an award,
'Blitz' hybrid; plus a new color in Plumed Celosias,
Apricot Brandy'; and a new sweet yellow pepper, 'Gyp
sy' hybrid.

F-j hybrid Impatiens 'Blitz' bears the number one,
best-selling color for you to grow or sell, a new showy
orange-scarlet. 'Blitz,' a Bronze Medal winner, was
developed and produced by Sluis & Groot of Holland.
As you know, Impatiens are projected to enjoy the
largest increase in popularity with the gardening public
in 1980-81.

'Blitz' edged out competition in trials across the
U.S. and Canada for flower size, production and
brilliance in beds, pots and hanging baskets. With its
lustrous bronze-green foliage, this variety produces a
magnificent sight wherever used.

Blossoms average 2-2!4" in diameter and have
good substance for holding power. At maturity, 'Blitz'
will average 10-12" in height. It has compact plants
that will bloom in packs or pots while still quite small.
The usual cultural precautions should be taken to avoid
overfeeding or excessive watering. Afternoon shade is
recommended in areas where sunlight is intense and
temperatures high.

Plan to grow or order the new Plumed

Celosia 'Apricot Brandy,' an AAS Bronze Medal win
ner, developed and produced by T. Sakata & Co.,
Yokohama, Japan. Growers will save on production
costs because of its earliness and resistance to stem

rot. Retailers will profit from impulse sales; the mellow
apricot-orange color practically demands to be picked
up and taken home.

Base-branching plants bush out to fill up flats with
clean apple-green foliage. Sell 'Apricot Brandy' plants at
the green stage or just as the plume buds are popping,
8-10 weeks from sowing.

At their mature height of 14-1 8", plants of 'Apricot
Brandy' are uniform for number, color and size of

plumes. Wet weather won't break apart or topple the
plants. Plumes may be cut for use in fresh or dried
flower arrangements.

Increase your profits from pepper plants by offering
an early, adaptable yellow sweet pepper as well as
standard green bell and hot peppers. The new F-j
hybrid 'Gypsy' pepper matured 7-10 days earlier and
out-performed its comparison varieties in trials across
the U.S. and Canada. The winner was developed and
produced by the Petoseed Co., Saticoy, Calif., and is a
Bronze Medal recipient.

'Gypsy' will set fruits in short-season cool climates
and warm areas as well. It is one of the most widely
adaptable peppers and can be depended on to produce
12 to 18 fruits per plant when well grown. Fruits are
wedge-shaped, yellow tinged with green, and maturing
to orange red. Slightly curved, they average 3-4" in
length and have sweet, medium thick flesh. The plants
are resistant to tobacco mosaic virus.

DODEMORPH, A POWDERY MILDEW
FUNGICIDE FOR ROSES,

TO BE REGISTERED AS MILBAN

C.C. Powell

The Ohio State Univ., Columbus

Mallinckrodt Chemical Co. has finally achieved the
registration of Milban for the control of powdery mildew
on greenhouse roses. Although this is a a rather
specific fungicide labeled for a rather specific use, its
availability is a welcome relief for our industry. We have

worked with dodemorph, the active ingredient in
Milban, for some years as part of our ornamentals

research program here at Ohio State. I should like to
summarize for you our observations and recommenda

tions for the use of Milban.

Milban is quite specific for powdery mildews and
will not control any other diseases on roses. At 32 oz.
per 100 gals., the labeled rate, it is an excellent eradi-
cant. However, it is only a moderate protectant.
Therefore, if you do not spray the entire rose
greenhouse or planting, or if you spray with poor
coverage, mildew will reinfest treated plants rather
quickly. In our trials where we leave an unsprayed area
as a check, mildew will move back onto the plants in 1

to 2 weeks. However, 4 to 8 weeks of freedom from
mildew is not uncommon when entire ranges are

sprayed. Dodemorph is not a spot treater (or "fireman's
friend"). Use Milban as a basis for your chemical
management program. Spot treat, if you wish, with
other mildicides such as Pipron or Triforine.

Milban is an emulsifiable concentrate. As such, it

will not leave a troublesome residue. However, if used

carelessly it may burn foliage. The label states that sen
sitivity has been found on Tropicana, Matador, and Jack


